
Automated Interface Solutions
Non-Contacting Web Measurement and Control Solutions

AIS Gauging is an industry leader in web

measurement technologies providing our

customers with the most advanced

measurement and control of thickness, coat

weight and basis weight. Our sensor designs

provide best-in-class speed, accuracy and

reliability.

Innovation and expertise are key ingredients

for us. Our engineers are committed to

providing the most advanced algorithms for

both MD and CD controls. Coupled with our

WonderWare™ Factory Suite™ HMI, we

provide unparalleled ease of integration with

existing controllers and plant network

devices.

Web Measurement

Process Control

Award Winning Service begins with the most highly trained service and support

engineers available. We work directly with our customers to provide 24/7/365 routine

maintenance and demand support services. This helps to ensure both optimum

control and system reliability.

Support Services

Contact Us:  AIS Gauging

5350 N. 13th Street, Terre Haute, IN  47805

Call: 812-466-5478  Toll Free:  877-843-9247

Email: Sales@AISGauging.com

Visit Us On The Web: www.AISGauging.com



TOTAL SOLUTION PROVIDER
We supply solutions for roll stock, paper, aluminum foil, steel, blown film, plastic

sheet extrusion, fiberglass insulation, vinyl and rubber, carpet, nonwoven textiles,

tape, coating and laminating, asphalt roofing materials, particle board, as well as

many other industries.

WHAT SETS US APART FROM OTHER COMPANIES
AIS Gauging is definitely a different sort of gauging company. We feel our job is to

provide our customers with the finest gauging and control systems available, and

that all begins with a commitment and caring attitude toward our work. Since

inception we have pressed the importance of quality, detail, precision and safety,

all of which sets us apart from our competitors.

AS A LEADING GAUGE SUPPLIER
We are fully dedicated to our clients. We look at things from a bigger perspective,

thinking in terms of design, quality, and workmanship. By combining more than

basic concepts, we are able to provide our customers with a realized solution that

will last well into the future.

LEARN MORE
Contact us in Terre Haute, IN, at 812-466-5478 to learn more about our company 

and our gauging services. Visit us on the web: www.AISGauging.com

Global Sales and Support

Terre Haute  - Charlotte  - Houston  - Mobile  - Chicago  - Atlanta  - Los Angeles  - Kaukauna

Turkey  - Germany  - India  - Indonesia  - Singapore 


